Happenings in Housing

Each week the Housing Office will send out important updates and reminders for your week ahead. Stay tuned for this email every week for more information that will help you be a more prepared and successful student.

Showtime at EGSC

*Tuesday, February 18 @ 6 p.m. - Luck Flanders Gambrell Auditorium [TONIGHT]*
*Sponsored by Student Government Association*

Come out for the 2020 Homecoming Talent Show! Display your talent and dress in your favorite 1980s style! Contact Veronica Cheers at vcheers@ega.edu for complete details.

Health and Safety Inspections

*February 24-28, 2020 @ Time TBA - Bobcat Villas*
*Sponsored by Housing and Residence Life*

Watch your door for a health and safety inspection entry announcement. Housing and Residence Life representatives will be entering your apartment next week to conduct our first of three health and safety inspections for spring term. We will be looking to ensure the following:

- Your apartment is generally clean and free of excess trash (pay special attention to the kitchen and bathrooms; do your dishes and take out the trash!)
- There are no signs of pests such as roaches or rodents. (Place a housing yardi student work order if you require pest spraying)
- There are no signs of housing violations (no extra microwaves, candles, or other prohibited items)
- No fire or other safety hazards (such as drapes blocking the overflow room gap, potential tripping hazards during a fire evacuation, etc)

You do not have to be present while your space is being inspected, but you are welcome to follow along with our staff as they inspect your space. If you are not home, they will let themselves in and lock your door on exit. Make sure you are carrying your keys next week to avoid unnecessary lockout charges. Please direct questions to housing@ega.edu or call 478.289.2172.
Scholarship Essay Workshop

Saturday, March 7 @ 10 a.m. - C101 Tiered Classroom
Sponsored by Academic Affairs

Come out and get tips on how to write a winning essay. There's tons of money out there for students who take the time to apply. Don't let it go to waste! Contact Georgia Beasley at gmathews@ega.edu for more information.

Housing Maintenance Requests

Having difficulties in your room from a maintenance perspective? Is your AC wonkie or wi-fi having issues? Please submit a maintenance request via the online form. Just log on to MyEGSC and click the "Housing Yardi Student Work Order" link and fill out the necessary information. We thank you in advance for your patience as our maintenance crew works to repair any issues or concerns.

Reporting Form for Student Issues (You can complete anonymously if you wish!)

You can make reports about anything you are concerned about here. You can also use this form to report any issue you think warrants our attention. There is no need for you, or anyone else, to suffer in silence. Whether it's a noise complaint, a roommate complaint, or you need to report a staff member, take a moment and complete this report form. EGSC Complaint System. You can also call the duty phone at any time 24/7/365 to report issues as they occur and to receive a more immediate response (478.455.1492).

That's all for this week.

Respectfully,

Angela Storck - Director of Housing and Residence Life